Abstract New salts of thiophenol with three flexible aliphatic diamines H 2 N(CH 2 ) n NH 2 (n = 2, 4 and 6) have been synthesized and characterized by elemental analyses, IR spectroscopy and X-ray crystallography in order to analyze their supramolecular architecture. Structural analyses indicate that in the crystals, proton transfer has occurred, with the -SH group giving (?) N-HÁÁÁS (-) hydrogen bonding interaction. The structure of compound 1 exhibits a two-dimensional network and compounds 2-3 a three-dimensional supramolecular networks, and each of them is based on hydrogen bonds and CHÁÁÁp interactions. The transfer of proton from the thiol to the diamines was confirmed by the solid-state FTIR spectra of 1-3.
Introduction
Crystal engineering is an interdisciplinary field that combines organic and inorganic chemistry, X-ray crystallography, physical and theoretical chemistry and supramolecular chemistry [1] . Its purpose is an in-depth understanding of the impact of intermolecular interactions on the crystal structure of ordered solid phases. The understanding will allow to fulfill the main purpose of the crystalline engineering, i.e., the rational design of crystals structures [2] . Designed in this way, the crystal will exhibit the pre-defined chemical reactivity or optical, magnetic or mechanical properties. Many types of weak interactions are responsible for packing of molecules in crystals. Apart from well-known non-covalent forces such as dipoledipole or dipole-transient-dipole interactions, new bonding types are identified. These are, for example, d-hole interactions-especially halogen bonding [3, 4] . Hydrogen bonding is unquestionably the most important cohesive force in directing the supramolecular organization in the solid state [5] . It is relatively strong, directional and very diverse and widespread. It allows to largely provide for the organization of molecules, at least in two dimensions. Synthon is defined as a part of the molecule under consideration that contains atoms, bonds and stereochemical information needed to obtain the target structure. Synthon is a repeatable pattern within the crystal structure. However, there is usually no simple connection between the crystal structure and the molecular structure, because the behavior of functional group in the molecule during the crystallization depends on the nature and position of all the other function groups [6] . That is why one of the practical purposes of crystal engineering is to describe similar molecules that lead to analogous crystal structures. If particle similarity leads to similar packing in the form of synthons of the same type, the use of molecules with a comparable structure may help in predicting the crystal structure of other compounds.
The hydrogen bond is a very effective design element in crystal engineering [7] [8] [9] . A very large variety of hydrogen bonds are known, but hydrogen bonds with sulfur as a donor are not well studied. The -SH group is a weaker donor than, for example, the -OH group (S has smaller electronegativity 2.5 compared to 3.5 for O). Nevertheless, the -SH group may simultaneously act as hydrogen bond donor and acceptor, analogous to -OH [10] . There are several types of hydrogen bonds in the NÁÁÁHÁÁÁS system. The Cambridge Structural Database (CSD) version 5.36 (February 2015 update) [11] was now examined to find out the generality of occurrence of crystal structures which contain NÁÁÁHÁÁÁS interactions. Inert systems featuring N-HÁÁÁS can be found in the thiocarbonyl [12] [13] [14] [15] or thioether [16] compounds. Second, electrically neutral NÁÁÁH-S hydrogen bonds are rarely found in the solid state [17] [18] [19] , because the SH group is a weak proton donor and forms bonds of low energy. There are several types of hydrogen bonds endowed with electric charge (?) N-HÁÁÁS [20, 21] , N-HÁÁÁS (-) [22, 23] , (?) N-HÁÁÁS (-) [24, 25] or less likely (-) NÁÁÁH-S (?) The most interesting case is the charge-assisted (?) N-HÁÁÁS (-) hydrogen bond proton transfer leads to the doubly charged system, and the hydrogen bond is further stabilized by electrostatic attraction between ions.
In recent years, we have described of many structures of ammonium thiolates and silanethiolates featuring the charge-assisted (?) N-HÁÁÁS (-) hydrogen bonds. Application of primary amines leads to tetrameric salts with a core bound by a 'cubane-like' hydrogen bonding net [26] . Secondary amines give derivatives with discrete dimeric units in the solid state [27] [28] [29] . So we have finite, 'point type' or zero-dimensional hydrogen bonds that cannot create crystal-wide web in both cases. In order to obtain further insight into these complex intermolecular interactions, research on bifunctional ammines [30] and polyamines [31] was undertaken. The molecular structures and crystal packings are of the studied systems stabilized by intermolecular N-HÁÁÁS, N-HÁÁÁN, N-HÁÁÁO and O-HÁÁÁS hydrogen bonds into an infinite two-dimensional network. In this work, we reported the supramolecular patterns of salts assembled by thiophenol with three flexible aliphatic diamines. The main aim of this work was to study how the different lengths of the aliphatic spacers -(CH 2 )n-(n = 2, 4 and 6) will influence the final structures of the salts. From the standpoint of crystal engineering and supramolecular chemistry, the structure of salts mainly depends on the intermolecular non-covalent bonding N-HÁÁÁS bonding interactions.
Structural analyses indicate that the proton transfer from S-H to N across an SÁÁÁN bridge is facile as it was in the case of ammonium silanethiolates or thiolates and imidazolium silanethiolates [32] .
Experimental section Materials and measurements
All reagents were obtained from commercial suppliers. The solvents and amines were dried by standard methods and distilled under argon prior to use. All reactions and manipulations were carried in an inert atmosphere of argon employing standard Schlenk vacuum line techniques. Elemental analyses were performed on elemental analyzer Ea 1108 (Carlo Erba Instruments). The FTIR spectra were measured for crystalline compounds in the range of 4000-400 cm -1 with a Nicolet iS50 spectrometer equipped 
X-ray crystallographic study
Diffraction data were recorded on a KUMA KM4 diffractometer with graphite-monochromated Mo K a radiation using sapphire-2 CCD detector (Oxford Diffraction Ltd). The apparatus was equipped with an open flow thermostat (Oxford Cryosystems) which enabled experiments at 150 K 1 and 120 K (other compounds). The stream of nitrogen also prevented the specimen from contact with moist and oxygen. The structures were solved by direct methods and refined using the program packages WinGX 2013.3 [33] and SHELX-2013 [34] . Because of low absorption of X-rays by the crystals, no absorption corrections were applied. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. Hydrogen atoms were refined in geometrically idealized position with isotropic temperature factors 1.2 times the equivalent isotropic temperature factors U eq of their attached atoms (1.5 for CH 3 groups).
Hydrogen atoms of ammonium groups were found in the electron density Fourier map and refined without constraints. The 1,4-butanediammonium molecule in 2 contained atom C24, which was refined as disordered over two positions (s.o.f. 0.699(15)/0.301 (15) ). The crystallographic data and some details of the structural refinement are summarized in Table 1 . Structural details of hydrogen bonding are collected in Table 2 .
Results and discussion
We decided to use 1,2-etanediamine, 1,4-butanediamine and 1,6-hexanediamine to study the influence the length of the carbon chain in aliphatic diamines on the pattern of the hydrogen bond network. The reaction of thiophenol with the diamines yields transparent crystal of: 1,2-etanediammonium thiophenolate 1, 1,4-butanediammonium thiophenolate 2 and 1,6-hexanediammonium thiophenolate 3. All salts reported here were formed with the thiophenol:amine ratio 2:1. Salts 1 and 2 were crystallized from propanol-2, 3 from toluene. The structures of three ammonium salts were determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction. The independent unit of crystal of 1,2-etanediammonium thiophenolate 1 contains half 1,2-ethanediammonium cation and one thiophenolate anion (Fig. 1) , which form cationÁÁÁanion pairs through the hydrogen bonding interactions.
The illustration of crystal packing of 1 (Figs. 2, 3 ) brings more information about the studied system. It shows that two atoms of hydrogen from each of protonated amine groups form intermolecular NHÁÁÁS hydrogen bonds with two adjacent thiophenolate anions, thus generating chain (Fig. 2a) . The third atom of hydrogen from the same amino group is bonded to the sulfur atom from a parallel chain shifted relative to the first one by of identity period of the chains (Fig. 2b) . The rings of C 6 H 5 S (-) anions from the adjacent chains are twisted about angle 76.69°.
All six ammonium H atoms are involved in the formation of hydrogen bonds with six thiophenolate anions, and each anion accepts hydrogen bonds from three cations. Propagation of these hydrogen bonds generates two-dimensional (2-D) layer parallel to the (100), built of the larger rings described by the graph set R 6 3 (12) (Fig. 2b ) and R 4 2 (14) (Fig. 3) [35, 36] . The diprotonated amine is sandwiched among the mercapto groups (Fig. 3) . In addition, the packing of 1 is stabilized by relatively weak CHÁÁÁp interaction (Table 2 ) between the thiophene rings from adjacent chains. No p-p stacking interactions can be found between neighboring aromatic rings in the crystal packing structures of 1. As can be seen in Fig. 4 , the asymmetric unit of crystal 1,4-butanediammonium thiophenolate 2 consists of one and a half of ammonium cation and three thiophenolate anions. In crystals of 2, ions are connected with each other through the intermolecular NHÁÁÁS hydrogen bonding to form 1-D ribbons made up of centrosymmetric R 4 2 (18) rings (Fig. 5) .
Three adjacent ribbons are further linked by hydrogen bonding interactions between anionic sulfur atoms and hydrogen linked to positively charged nitrogen atoms, to form a 3-D supramolecular network. In this way, two types of rings with the graph sets R 6 3 (17) and R 12 6 (44) are generated (Fig. 6 ). There are also relatively weak CHÁÁÁp interactions (Table 2 ) present in 2, and these involve both the amine and the thiophenol.
Crystal structures of C 6 H 5 S (-)(1) NH 3 (CH 2 ) 6 H 3 N
(1)(-) SC 6 H 5 3
The structure of crystal 1,6-hexanediammonium thiophenolate 3 consists of one diammonium cation and two thiophenolate anions (Fig. 7) . Similar to crystals of 2, in 3 all the components in the unit cell are connected via N (?) -HÁÁÁS (-) hydrogen bonds to generate 1-D ribbons, built of R 4 2 (22) rings (Fig. 8 ). In comparison with the crystals 2 to 3, ribbons are arranged 2-D layer (Fig. 9a) parallel to the (001).
These layers are further linked by N (?) -HÁÁÁS (-) hydrogen bonds involving the other protonated amine groups and thiophenolate anions forming centrosymmetric dimers with the graph sets motif R 4 2 (8) (Fig. 9b ). Our earlier studies have shown that such eight-membered rings with four donors and two acceptors were characteristic for other ammonium salts [26, 27, 37, 38] . The final result of the interactions is infinite 3-D supramolecular network (Fig. 9a ) strengthened by C-HÁÁÁp interactions (Table 2) different from the 3-D network of crystal 2. The NÁÁÁS distances in three salts lie in the range 3.155 (3)-3.286 (3) Å , comparable with values observed in other silanethiolates [26, 27] , aromatic thiolate [25, 39, 40] , ditiocarbamates [41] [42] [43] or sulfides [44] [45] [46] .
Structural analyses indicate that the aromatic rings of the C 6 H 5 S (-) anions and methylene groups of diammonium in all crystals are involved in the C-HÁÁÁp interactions [47] , whereas pÁÁÁp interactions among these aromatic rings are wavenumber cm -1 (c) Fig. 10 FTIR spectra crystalline product of 1 (a), 2 (b) and 3 (c) not observed. Full details of the hydrogen bond geometries are given in Table 2 .
Spectral characterization
The infrared range 4000-700 cm -1 is most commonly used in the study of formation hydrogen bonds. Changes are the strongest in the vibrational bands of the protondonor groups and weaker in the vibrational bands of the proton-acceptor groups. These changes have an impact on the intensity, position, width and shape of the contour bands of oscillating spectra. Interesting results in IR spectroscopy for the measurement of hydrogen bridges are achieved for molecules packed in the crystal lattice. Properties of molecules in a crystal lattice differ from properties of the same molecule in gaseous or liquid phase.
The IR spectra for the three studied crystalline substances are very similar (Fig. 10) . The stretching bands in the range 3350-3150 cm -1 can be attributed to the vibration of the primary ammonium cations [46] . The spectrum of the zwitterionic amino acid L-tyrosine shows the effect of protonation of the amino group, with the N-H stretching vibration occurring over a broad range 3100-2600 cm -1 [48] . In the spectrum, we can see the very broad and strong stretching bands appearing in the range of 3000-2200 cm -1 that are characteristic in the case of the formation of extensive hydrogen bonding interactions [49] . The continua overlap with stretching vibration of aromatic C-H at 3100-3000 cm -1 and C-H stretching present in diamines molecules at 3000-2850 cm -1 , as well as the very weak stretching bands of the S-H bonds usually registered 2600-2550 cm -1 [50, 51] . Primary aliphatic amines can be additionally confirmed by the characteristic bands at 1600-1570 which correspond to bending (deformation) vibration NH 3 ? [25] and C-N stretching vibration located at 1250-1020 cm -1 . N-H out-of-plane bending (wagging) absorptions for aliphatic amines are found at 660-910 cm -1 [52] . The bands appearing in the range of 1500-1400 cm -1 are attributed to the C = C stretching vibrations of the aromatic rings.
Conclusion
In this work, it was demonstrated that in all three compounds, proton transfer has occurred, between -SH and NH 2 groups leading to (?) N-HÁÁÁS (-) hydrogen bonding interactions. It seems that the proton transfer and formation of charge-assisted NHÁÁÁS hydrogen bonds is controlled not only by the acidity and basicity of the partners but also by the possibility of formation of a net of hydrogen bonds. Structural analyses indicate that increasing the length of alkyl chain in aliphatic diamines can influence the pattern of the hydrogen bonding network. The structures of compounds 1-3 are all different, and each exploits significant numbers of non-covalent bonding of H bonds and C-HÁÁÁp interactions, which play crucial roles in the formation of supramolecular networks. None of the studied crystals featured pÁÁÁp stacking interactions. The crystallographic investigation revealed that elongation of the spacer between the ammonium groups caused the conversion of a two-dimensional (2-D) layer found in the crystal of 1 into three-dimensional (3-D) supramolecular network present in crystals of 2 and 3. The transfer of proton from the thiol to the diamines was confirmed by the FTIR. The spectra of crystalline diammonium thiophenolates shows the effect of protonation of the amino group, with the strong N-H stretching vibration occurring over a very broad range 3300-2600 cm -1 . 
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